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Main edits
1. Front page → 2016
2. Welcome message change
3. On the first day - have messaged Andy Milne as he’s changing the system of where
parents are parking etc
4. Freshers week poster - Katie making when back from central America
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A huge congratulations on securing your place, and a very big welcome to Fitz!
Before you arrive, we’re sure you want to find out as much about your new home as possible,
and so a bunch of current students (the JCR) have made a handy guide on life here at Fitz to
complement all of the official information you’ve been provided by college. It contains all things
Fitz, including what we think you need to bring, what to expect when you get here, and practical
tips and tricks to help you through Freshers’ Week and beyond.
Moving to University is an exciting experience, but it can also be a daunting one. If you’re
unsure or worried about anything at all, no matter how small a deal it may seem, please ask us
(we genuinely mean that), there are no stupid questions! We were in the same position as you
two years ago! Our contact details are all conveniently listed here:
http://www.fitzjcr.com/contact-the-jcr.html. Follow that link and you’ll also be able to submit your
comments and suggestions to us anonymously.
Together, we run the JCR and the committee and will be around (along with the rest of the
committee) in our outrageously bright burgundy sweatshirts during Fresher’s Week to ensure
everything runs smoothly. More information on what the JCR actually is and does can be found
within this booklet as well as online at www.fitzjcr.com. It provides a HUGE amount of constantly
updated information about life at Fitz and regular updates on what’s happening in and around
College.
On top of this booklet, you should soon be hearing from your college parents – these are
second or third year students already at Fitz who’ll be able to answer any other queries that you
might have. If you don’t hear anything by mid-September, please contact Carl and he’ll sort it
out!
Excitingly for the first time this year we have a dedicated Freshes’ Week Committee, who will be
around all of the first week organising and running events, more in depth information about the
first week can be found in your Freshers’ Week Timetable along with some pics of the
committee so you know who to look out for.
Fiinally, to get to know other Freshers and start receiving more informal updates from us please
join your cohort’s very own Facebook group, www.facebook.com/groups/fitzfreshers2016. This
group has been set up specifically for your intake so use it as you please. We’ll be posting to
provide updates on Fresher’s Week and year specific events for the year to follow, but this
group is entirely your domain.
Following on from this please also make sure to join the ‘Official Fitz Group’,
https://www.facebook.com/groups/968750723174947, a group for all undergraduates at Fitz.
This group is used as an informal communication platform to keep everyone up to date with
various college and uni-wide events along with any college updates – definitely join now to
make sure you don’t miss out on anything when you arrive and throughout your time here!
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We can’t wait to meet you all in October and please don’t be afraid to get in touch!
Fenella and Carl
JCR President and Vice-President 2016

